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By Terry A. Hurlbut May 30, 2023

Maricopa County election sabotage
cnav.news/2023/05/30/editorial/talk/maricopa-county-election-sabotage/

The Kari Lake campaign made an astonishing revelation over the weekend. On Sunday
afternoon they released a nine-minute video showing highly irregular conduct by Maricopa
County election staff. This conduct took place four weeks before Midterms – the election that
put Katie Hobbs in the governor’s mansion. If this footage is accurate, then it shows that
Maricopa County sabotaged its own election.

The Maricopa County footage

The Kari Lake campaign released this video on its Kari Lake War Room account:

👀Watch👀
  

On October 14th, 17th & 18th, Maricopa County performed secret testing on the
tabulators

  
This was AFTER the legally required Logic & Accuracy test

  
260 of 446 tabulators failed

  
They were used on election day anyway. Where 59% failed

  
This is the story of a sabotage. pic.twitter.com/e0TmIPKrZm

— Kari Lake War Room (@KariLakeWarRoom) May 28, 2023

That video drew 3.5 million views, as they later attested.

https://cnav.news/2023/05/30/editorial/talk/maricopa-county-election-sabotage/
https://t.co/e0TmIPKrZm
https://twitter.com/KariLakeWarRoom/status/1662872148921434114?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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3.5 million views
 
This is the reason we aggressively built @KariLakeWarRoom into the greatest rapid
response platform in politics

  
We knew the challenge ahead of us was daunting. We knew the world deserves the
truth & the media's job is to smother it

  
Keep spreading this video https://t.co/MBFI8ncwB9

— Kari Lake War Room (@KariLakeWarRoom) May 29, 2023

Almost immediately afterward, the campaign sent a direct tweet to the Editorial Page Editor
of the Arizona Republic. They asked sarcastically whether Maricopa County Recorder
Stephen Richer said anything about this “during your guided tour.” (Or perhaps we can
assume it was Kari Lake speaking for the campaign.)

.@elviadiaz1,
  

Did @Stephen_Richer tell you & your journo friends about this during your guided
tour?

— Kari Lake War Room (@KariLakeWarRoom) May 28, 2023

One person, with equal sarcasm, suggested that Kari Lake retire to private life. But most
replies were positive or at least showed willingness to admit the possibility.

Hours later, the campaign account stated what other evidence they had to substantiate and
authenticate the highly suggestive footage.

For those of you questioning the authenticity of this video.
  

We have the system log files from Maricopa County's own machines.
  

Additionally, we have recordings of every single bit of activity that happened in this
room.

  
We have much more than that too…

— Kari Lake War Room (@KariLakeWarRoom) May 29, 2023

Commentator Greg Rubini offered a link to his article on Substack.

https://twitter.com/KariLakeWarRoom?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/MBFI8ncwB9
https://twitter.com/KariLakeWarRoom/status/1662987098906038272?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/elviadiaz1?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/stephen_richer?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/KariLakeWarRoom/status/1662911331060830211?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/KariLakeWarRoom/status/1662987450191593473?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://gregrubini.substack.com/p/kari-lake-won
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2) You can find all the data and the detailed Analysis in this article on my Substack:
https://t.co/t9AYkFUB1w 

 . pic.twitter.com/cscJ5X7uuQ

— Greg Rubini (@GregRubini) May 29, 2023

In it he makes the case that the late John McCain tainted Maricopa County with massive
ideological corruption. In short, the nominal Republicans who run things in that county
constitute controlled opposition. He also makes the case for statistical anomalies showing
that the results in Maricopa County violate the Law of Averages.

Yesterday morning, this activist suggested what needs to happen: hundreds of people, or
thousands, crowding into meetings. Meetings, that is, of Boards of Election, Boards of
Supervisors, and presumably Boards of Education also.

I’ve seen too many events for too long with 3-4 people showing up. That has to
change. We’re spoiled and many are scared.

Also in the morning, the campaign account offered more statistics on electronic voting
machine failures on Election Day.

58% of the machines failed during Maricopa County's illegal secret testing.
  

60% failed on election day.
  

Maricopa led Arizona voters into an Election Day trap like sheep to a slaughter
  

You don't have to take our word for it
  

It was caught on camerapic.twitter.com/e0TmIPKrZm

— Kari Lake War Room (@KariLakeWarRoom) May 29, 2023

Doubts about what this footage shows

As one might expect, some raised doubts that what Kari Lake has, proves effective
misconduct. This user asked the most common question: why did so many Republicans get
elected down-ticket?

why then did so many other republicans get elected if there was so much tampering
going on. Especially all the most terrible ones like Andy Biggs and that new guy Eric

— Guru Elon Trump Rimpoche (@cybertrucknana) May 29, 2023

Those sending in replies raised a total of three options:

https://t.co/t9AYkFUB1w
https://t.co/cscJ5X7uuQ
https://twitter.com/GregRubini/status/1663000471404003328?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/e0TmIPKrZm
https://twitter.com/KariLakeWarRoom/status/1663204709715562500?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/cybertrucknana/status/1662998549116882944?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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1. Different counties had different results. Maricopa County, most populous county in
Arizona, “carried” Arizona. Rep. Andy Biggs (R-Ariz.), for example, ran in a district
outside of that county.

2. Not all Republicans are true Republicans. Recall what Greg Rubini showed: Maricopa
is McCain country. Any Republicans elected from that county probably are part of the
McCain Machine, which, to repeat, constitutes controlled opposition.

3. Those pulling the strings, might not want to be so brazen as to ensure “victory” for
every Democrat running. A few Republicans, more or less, make no difference. This is
what Laura Loomer and others mean by “Uniparty”: the Establishments of both parties
work together. (Unfortunately, the populists in the two parties are not likely to work
together. If one set wants to steal from the other through confiscatory taxation, how can
they cooperate?)

But of course, those who voted for the nominal winner, will never believe that the losing
candidate deserved to win. Then again, Kari Lake had enough friendly voices telling her to
ignore the scornful doubters, and press ahead.

Analysis

The last time CNAV saw footage like that, was at the State Farm Arena in Atlanta, Georgia –
the Suitcase Scandal.

WATCH: Footage of State Farm Arena in #Atlanta shows that after poll monitors and
media were told counting was done, four workers stayed behind to count #ballots, at
times pulling out suitcases containing ballots from underneath desks.

  
Watch full video: https://t.co/EHnM5HZFWj pic.twitter.com/xuT8Svgxbr

— The Epoch Times (@EpochTimes) December 3, 2020

That alone should prompt an investigation, by someone in competent authority, of the
allegations this footage brings to light. At a minimum the Lake campaign has established
motive, opportunity, and means. That’s reason enough to fight on, as Kari Lake said she
would do.

But this is also reason for the residents of any county, parish, independent city, or other unit,
with nominal Republican leadership, to investigate whether that leadership really has
committed itself to Republican principles. All freedom lovers, in all units, need to ask
themselves whether their elections are truly clean. They might even need to assume their
elections are dirty until proven clean. Few people indeed would expect sworn civil officers to
break their oaths as these Maricopa County officers apparently have done. For that reason,
no one has any right any longer to assume that their civil officers keep their oaths.

https://cnav.news/2022/01/18/accountability/executive/count-the-vote-whom-talk-about/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Atlanta?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/ballots?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/EHnM5HZFWj
https://t.co/xuT8Svgxbr
https://twitter.com/EpochTimes/status/1334590947250868225?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://cnav.news/2023/05/24/editorial/talk/kari-lake-vows-fight/

